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Curriculum

AFRICA

Kenya
Why the new education curriculum is a triumph for Kenya’s children
The Conversation, 3 April

Nigeria
CBN to launch financial education curriculum September
Business Daily Online, 31 March

South Africa
Shakespeare may be taken out of classroom
Business Live, 27 March

ARAB STATES

United Arab Emirates
2017 - 2018 academic calendar for UAE schools announced
The Natioanal, 8 April

ASIA AND THE PACIFIC

India
UP to have yoga in curriculum, separate board for Sanskrit education: Deputy CM
Hidustan times, 29 March

CBSE for practicals in all subjects in classes XI and XII
The Indian Express, 2 April

Road safety to be part of curriculum in UP govt schools
Hidustand times, 10 April

Japan
Japanese students’ English skills far below govt targets
News on Japan, 6 April

Pakistan
FBISE to ensure revised computer textbook for class IX by next week
The News, 5 April

EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA

Canada
B.C. Asia-Pacific curriculum aims to bring international perspective to high schools
Vancouver Sun, 9 April

UK
Culture minister Matt Hancock denies curriculum is being starved of arts education
The Stage, 29 March

Ayn Rand Included on A-Level Curriculum in UK
The Objective Standard, 28 March

USA
Rewriting history: California first state to require LGBT history curriculum at public schools
Vice New, 31 March

LATIN AMERICA AND THE CARIBBEAN

Brazil
Brazil’s educational directive takes gender identity and religious teaching out of school curriculum
Plus 55, 7 April
Early Childhood Education

ASIA AND THE PACIFIC

India
Can KG kids code? Five benefits of learning coding early
The Indian Express, 8 April

Singapore
Pre-school children get into act of recycling
The Straits Times, 1 April

LATIN AMERICA AND THE CARIBBEAN

Haiti
Curriculum préscolaire, une première dans le système éducatif haïtien
Haiti Libre, 10 avril

Education Reform

AFRICA

Guinea
Education : vers la suppression des notes de cours dans les différents examens nationaux (ministre)
Guinee News, 4 avril

ASIA AND THE PACIFIC

Korea, Democratic People's Republic of
N. Korea to implement extended 12-year compulsory education system
Yonhap News Agency, 29 March

EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA

France
Éducation : une vingtaine de préconisations pour « repenser la classe »
Le Monde, 29 mars

UK (Scotland)
Scottish pupils ‘not guaranteed a high-quality education’
Tes.com, 27 March

LATIN AMERICA AND THE CARIBBEAN

Argentina
Educación: qué países lograron llevar adelante una transformación
La Nacion, 2 de abril
Perú
ECE 2016: Se avanza en matemática, pero se retrocede en comprensión lectora
La República, 9 de abril

Gender

AFRICA

Nigeria
Govt Urged to Promote Girls’ Education
Daily Trust, 30 March

Inclusive Education

AFRICA

Burkiná Faso
Promotion de l’éducation inclusive - Des journalistes s’engagent à plus d’actions
Sidwaya Quotidien, 5 avril

Namibia
Teachers Urged to Assist Children With Albinism
Namibian, 4 April

ASIA AND THE PACIFIC

Fiji
Designated schools to accommodate inclusive education
Fiji News, 5 April

Pakistan
Aider à promouvoir l’éducation inclusive dans les régions isolées du Pakistan
Service de Presse, UNESCO, 7 avril

Teacher Education

AFRICA

Angola
Des enseignants encouragés à produire des matériels didactiques
Abgola Press, 29 mars

Gabon
Port-Gentil - Formation des enseignants
Gabonews, 5 avril

Kenya
Teachers’ Colleges Applicants Have Until May 3 to Send Requests
Daily Nation, 3 April

Tanzania
7,400 Secondary Teachers to Shift to Primary Schools
The Citizen, 31 March

ARAB STATES

United Arab Emirates
The new UAE teacher licence scheme explained
The National, 29 March

ASIA AND THE PACIFIC

Thailand
Government rethinks softer teacher entry rules
Bangkok Post, 29 March

Reports, publications, etc.

AFRICA

Comment améliorer la qualité de l’enseignement primaire et secondaire ?
Mataki, Numéro 4, WATHI, Mars 2017

Somalia
Annual Report 2016
Somalia Education Cluster, January 2017

EUROPE AND NORTH AMERICA

Preventing psychosocial risks and work-related stress in secondary schools
FFAW, ISTAS, 2016

Research for CULT Committee - Migrant Education: Monitoring and Assessment
Miguel Ángel Essomba, Anna Tarrés and Núria Franco-Guillén
European Parliament, 2017
Structural Indicators for Inclusive Systems in and around Schools

France
Le manuel scolaire : Au-delà de l’outil pédagogique, l’objet politico-social
Atfa Memâi, Abla Rouag, Education et Socialisation n°43, Cahiers du CERFEE, 2017

USA
A counterintuitive approach to improving math education: Focus on English language arts teaching
Susanna Loeb, the Brookings Institution, 6 April 2017

The 2017 Brown Center Report on American Education: How Well Are American Students Learning?
Brown Center on Education Policy at Brookings, March 2017

LATIN AMERICA AND THE CARIBBEAN

Indigenous Knowledge and practices in Education in Latin America. Exploratory analysis of how indigenous cultural worldviews and concepts influence regional educational policy
UNESCO Santiago Office, 2017
Spanish

Mexico
ECEA 5: Materiales de apoyo educativo
INEE, 2017

La atención educativa de niñas niños y adolescentes indígenas
INEE, 2017

INTERNATIONAL

Education Cluster
Global Education Cluster 2016 Report and Key Achievements
Education Cluster, April 2017

Inclusion International
Global Report: Self-Advocacy for Inclusion
Inclusion International, October 2016

OECD
What do we know about teachers’ selection and professional development in high performing countries?
OECD, March 2017

UNESCO
Reading the past, writing the future: fifty years of promoting literacy
UNESCO, 2017

UNESCO-IBE
Global Citizenship Concepts in Curriculum Guidelines of 10 Countries: Comparative Analysis
In-Progress Reflection No. 9 on Current and Critical Issues in Curriculum, Learning and Assessment, UNESCO IBE, April 2017

UNESCO-UIS
Monitoring education participation: framework for monitoring children and adolescents who are out of school or at risk of dropping out
UNESCO-UIS;UNICEF, 2016

The Data revolution in education
UNESCO-UIS, 2017

Miscellaneous

Jamaica
Second phase of tablets in schools programme to launch September
Jamaica Observer, 4 April
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